**BLUE ROUTE** – Take 75 North and Head west on the Ohio Turn Pike (I-90). Take Exit 2A or 25 for Archbold/ Fayette and turn right off the Exit. This turns into State Route 66. **Turn left on County Road M**, travel for 2.8 miles. **Turn right onto Co. Rd. 27** and continue for .5 miles. **Turn right onto Co. Rd. MN and take a slight left to camp.**

**Orange Route** – From Bowling Green take US 6 West until it merges with US 24 and take the 108 Exit (Exit 40). Take 108 N to 20A to 66. Once on 66 continue over I-90 Overpass and follow directions listed in the Blue Route.

**Red Route** – From Bowling Green head North on 64 turning left on Kellogg Road. Take Kellogg until it meets with 65 and turn left onto 65. **Turn right on the Grand Rapids Bridge** then a left on 424. Take this about 6 miles until 109. Take a right on 109 to get onto US 24. US 24 will lead you into the Orange Route.

**Green Route** – This is the preferred route of the Extension Office Team. From BG, we travel SR 64 through Waterville and Whitehouse. Just NW of Whitehouse it becomes Country Rd. D (sunshine Corners). Continue straight on Rd D west until you dead-end into Archbold. **Turn Right on SR 66. Turn left on SR 20.** Travel a couple of miles until you see the Turnpike Exit – turn right. This road turns back into SR66. **Turn left on County Rd M and follow directions in blue route.**